
Evolve Oxygen™ is a conveniently sized container of cooled, high-
purity, breathable oxygen to aid in the recovery from a variety of

physiologically stressed or impaired conditions; to revitalize during
periods of physical exertion or mental lethargy, and to stimulate the

body at times when peak performance is required. 

Who Should Use It? 

Evolve Oxygen™ is a Simply Breathe Brand

Why Use Oxygen? 
Oxygen is humanity’s element of life; without it we are
nothing. With a deficiency, we are lethargic and unable
to fulfil our potential. With full saturation, we can be
mentally and physically alert with a sense of vigour and
well-being. 

Distributor: Allprepare
Laan Corpus Den Hoorn 108

9728 JR Groningen
Tel: (+31) 85 0163 024

Follow, like or subscribe on Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn or on
our website - www.oxygenevolve.com

What makes Evolve Oxygen™ special?

Evolve Oxygen™ contains and delivers more than twice the quantity of
oxygen compared to all other canned oxygen products. This is because
each canister contains activated carbon as an adsorbent, which has a
remarkable ability to store oxygen owing to its unique pore structure and
high surface area. Derived from sustainable coconut shells, the activated
carbon contains tiny micropores on which the oxygen molecules are
physically adsorbed by intermolecular interactions known as van Der
Waals forces. Activated carbon thus provides a safe and convenient means
of storing oxygen that can be easily released when needed.

But the advantages of this system do not end there, because the activated
carbon manufacturing process effectively  locks away atmospheric carbon
dioxide as elemental carbon and prevents its return to the atmosphere.
This enables Evolve Oxygen™, uniquely, to have a negative carbon for
an overall positive contribution to the environment.

Athletes - Professional or Amateur
Fitness enthusiasts
Skiers/snowboarders
Hikers
People affected by pollution
Singers
Students
Seniors
Sleepy drivers
Air travellers - Jet lag
Anyone short of breath!



Recommended Usage

How To Use
in 4 Easy Steps

Remove Packaging1

Do not remove the plastic top (either inhaler cup
or flip-top actuator) from the canister. 
This could damage and/or break the plastic.

2

Place the inhaler cup under your nose, and
over your mouth. In the case of the flip-top
actuator, flick the safety cap to one side,
direct the spout towards your mouth and
press the button. Inhale.

Inhale Through Mouth

3

4

Dispose of the Evolve Canister

These statements are the opinion of the manufacturer. 
These statements are not evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration

Do Not Remove Plastic Top  

Press Button or Trigger 

4-8 breaths before or after exercise.
2-4 breaths every 20 minutes for high
altitude and recovery (or as needed).
8+ breaths to help recovery from hangovers.

Please note: The canister will still feel full after
the oxygen has been depleted.

Take the Evolve Oxygen™ canister from the
box. Remove the protective, plastic, film
ensuring to take care not to damage the can
or other components. 
Recycle the box and protective film.

Used Evolve Oxygen™ canisters are 100%
recyclable. Dispose of the discharged Evolve
Oxygen™ canister in the recycle bin.

Visit oxygenevolve.com for more information

Once the oxygen is released take a deep breath. 
To get the most out of your Evolve Oxygen™
canister moderate the flow by using finger pressure
and release button/trigger when not inhaling.


